Plate 5a. Fish Being Gutted on Plastic Sheet

Plate 5b. De-gilled Fish

Plate 5c. Split Fish
Plate 6a. Sticks Being Used to Hold Open Belly Cavities

Plate 6b. Washing Fish After Gutting

Plate 6c. Brine Infested With Blowfly Larvae
Plate 7a. Fish Being Dried on Coir Mat Placed on Ground

Plate 7b. Drying Tray Made of Old Fishing Net and Wood

Plate 7c. Simple Drying Rack Made of Bamboo Poles and Rope
Plate 8a. Salting Tank Lid Fitted With Foam Rubber Seal

Plate 8b. Lid Constructed of Two Overlapping Halves

Plate 8c. Wooden Frame For Submerging Fish in Brine